
CHAPTER II
BROOKFIELD HOMES

Many of Brookfield's older homes have been neglected, remodeled, burned or torn dow n
over the years but a few remain standing in good condition throughout town . The family
history section of this book is probably the best source of information about many of them .
Still others have become well-known landmarks such as the Marvin Newton House, Green
Trails Inn, Silver Towers and the Stratton Inn. Our purpose here is not to cover all o f
Brookfield's historical houses, but to mention just a few highlights .

A Survey of Architectural Styles in Brookfiel d
by Rosalie Angell

Many houses in Brookfield look old or colonial . On closer inspection, however, there are
clues from exterior features that can put a house into a time frame . Once you look for detail s
of specific periods you begin to appreciate the tastes and styles of the times and the skill o f
the builder . Houses once considered "ugly" are appreciated for their details and architec-
tural significance . That window or door you never noticed before jumps out and says, "I'm
a Greek Revival" or "I have Gothic arches ." Houses have stories to tell and each style
period has its own features that help to estimate the age of a house from the outside . The
historic styles most commonly found in Brookfield are the Federal and Greek Revival styles .
Others have features from the Italianate and Queen Anne Era and a few have Gothi c
features .

Sometimes the styles of houses don't match the date old maps indicate a house was buil t
on that spot . Much can happen to a house in one year or twenty-five years . Windows get
replaced with the latest style, porches get added and heat sources and chimneys change .
Houses may have burned, been torn down, moved or incorporated into later houses . Houses
may have details from different eras as people remodeled their residences . Or in transition
years there may be elements of the earlier period along with the newer style . The following is
not an attempt to list and date houses, it is instead a survey of architectural styles .

FEDERAL STYLE
This is the earliest style of construction in Brookfield, dating from the 1790's to th e

1830's . There are two basic designs . The first Federal style houses featured a balanced sym -
metrical look. They were two story houses with the front door in the middle and an eve n
number of windows on either side. There was often a fan over the front door and the side
lights or small windows on either side of the door reached half way down . The windows wer e
12/12, which means there were twelve panes on the top and twelve on the bottom . Anothe r
common feature was the Palladian window on the second floor centered over the front door .
The lintel over the -windows was often angled, especially inbrick buildings of . this period
There were also double chimneys on either end of the two story Federal building .
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The other and smaller version of th e
Federal style was the Cape Cod house . The
Cape has symmetrical lines with a centra l
chimney, front door in the middle and win-
dows usually balanced on either side . It has
one and one-half stories because of the slop e
of the gable roof. When looking at the Cape
from the front, there is very little space bet-
ween the top of the windows and the roof.
This kneewall area is an important exterior
feature to look for because in later style s
there was more kneewall space between the
top of the window and the bottom of th e
roof.

A very nice example of a classic Federal
style building is Julie and Neal Fox's house
on Route 14 which was built around 1815. It
has 12/12 windows that are balanced on
either side of the front door . There are also
Federal style sidelights reaching half way
down on either side of the front door . The
most interesting feature is the semi-circula r
fan over the middle window on the second
floor, which must have been the builder's in-
terpretation of the Palladian window .

Dudley and Kathleen Nichols' house (built
by Major Nathaniel Wheatley) on Route 1 4
is reputed to be the oldest house in town with
a date of 1796 over the front door . This is a
Federal style house with 12/12 windows o n
the second floor . An interesting feature o f
this old house is the trim over the front door .
It might be Georgian, a period of architec-
ture which predates the Federal style .
Another unusual feature is the overhang at
the base of the roof which indicates a hip
roof that was replaced with the present gabl e
style roof . The Stratton Tavern on East
Street still has a hip roof .

A simpler version of the Federal styl e
would be the Edson and Ellen Bigelow hous e
on Cemetery Hill on the Ridge Road with a
date of 1821 over the door. Continuing
south on the Ridge Road there is another
Federal style (once the Royal Abbott house ,
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now owned by Stanley Colas) on the corner
of the Crossover Road across from Ed and
Claudia Smith's farm. This gold house with
black trim has very nice Federal details ove r
the front door . Further south on the Ridg e
Road is the Brookfield Publishing Company
(south of the new school) owned by Jame s
Gerard. This is a Federal "I" style house ,
which means it is one room deep with an ad-
dition in the back . It was extensively
remodeled in 1985-86 but its basic Federa l
shape has been preserved . Another nice ex-
ample of a Federal "I" house belongs to
Earle and Josephine Newton who live on
Route 14 north of the turn up to East Hill .
The Chase Farm on West Street where th e
Crossover Road meets is another Federa l
style house . The Ralph and Victoria lannuc-
ci house north of Pond Village is a very large
Federal style house with the classic balance
of windows on either side of the front door .

The Marvin Newton House is interesting
in that it was built well after the Federal
Style was popular . The Greek Revival Style
was in full swing and the builder may have
been relying on a tried and true style . Even
today the Federal style is_incorporatedinto
new houses .

The other Federal period type house is the
Cape Cod style . Good examples of this style
would be the house in back of the Pond
Village church, the Vance Smith house south
of Pond Village on the Ridge Road, (former-
ly the Edson Cottage), the Michael and
Patricia Mercier house- in the Kibbee
neighborhood, and the Angell house o n
West Street now owned by Alan and
Kathleen Clark. These all have a sym-
metrical look with a central front door and
two windows balanced on either side . The
tops of the windows are fairly close to th e
eaves which is an important feature of the
true Cape Cod house . The Robert and Bet h
DeForge house on East Street is a Cape Co d
house with very large dimensions .
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GREEK REVIVAL
This was a very popular building style in

the 1830's and lasted in Vermont until th e
1870' s . Greek temples like the Parthenon in-
fluenced this design. Striking details to look
for are columns or pilasters, which are flat-
tened columns attached to the building ,
often at the edges or around the doors . The
gable end of the house is oriented toward th e
street and is reminiscent of the Greek templ e
shape. The triangular part of the roof
mimics the triangular pediment of the tem-
ple. The entablature or section just below th e
roof is another element from the ancien t
Greek buildings . It consisted of the cornice ,
the frieze and the architrave .

The windows in Greek Revival styles are
6/6 or six panes over six panes with the
lintels over the windows being straight and

Architrave

rectangular shaped . A very important
feature to look for is the placement of th e
front door. In the temple front-side hall
plan, the gable end of the house faces th e
street and the front door is off to the sid e
making the house asymmetrical . The
sidelights or windows around the door often
extend from top to bottom especially in later
houses . The transom windows extend across



Brookfield Greek Revival houses .
A very fine Greek Revival house is th e

brick two story house on Route 14 formerly
known as the Montgomery Farm now owne d
by the Woodruffs . It has a lovely pediment
in the gable end accentuated by triangles
within triangles. The seven panelled front
door is offset in a recessed entrance with
great Ionic columns .

Another Greek Revival house on Route 1 4
is Art and Doris Hill 's now owned by
Douglas and Donna Cameron . This has the
offset entrance with nice cornice returns to
accentuate the triangular pediment .

Many of Brookfield's houses are Classic
Cottages . Roy and Debbie MacAskill have a
Greek Revival Classic Cottage with a fine en-
trance complete with Ionic columns and an
entablature beneath the eaves . Ed and
Claudia Smith's house on the Ridge Road i s
also a Classic Cottage with a very deep
kneewall, full entablature beneath the eaves
and a cornice return on the gabled end . It
has six over six windows with transom light s
extending across the recessed front entrance .

Two brick houses of interest are on th e
Ridge Road. Ray and Patty Mayer's brick
house is located south of the Marvin Newton
House on the east side of the Ridge Road .
The bricks were probably made nearby at th e
LaPerle farm which now is the site of Davi d
and Linda McDonough's house. Richard
and Betsy Hale's house at the corner of th e
Pickel Pond road has the rectangular lintel s
over the windows and the deep kneewal l
which is associated with the Greek Reviva l
period. There are indications of a house o n
this site prior to 1792 . Zaddock Steel, who
was captured by Indians on his way to warn
the residents of Brookfield about the South
Royalton raid of 1780, owned the Hale 's
house after he returned from captivity i n
Montreal .

the top of the door and sidelights . The en-
trance is usually recessed and the doors often
have seven panels .

Besides the sidehall—temple front plan ,
there is the Classic Cottage plan which is als o
from the Greek Revival period . This is often
confused with the Cape Cod style . The
Classic Cottage is one and one-half storie s
high with a deep kneewall or large expanse
from the top of the window to the eaves o f
the roof. The higher the kneewall, the
younger the building . There is often an en-
tablature trim below the eaves and cornice
returns on the gable end .

Many of the Pond Village houses exhibit
Greek Revival characteristics . Noreen and
Don Sanders' house is a lovely example with
many classic features such as the Ionic col-
umns on either side of the recessed door . The
sidelights extend the length of the door and
the transom lights extend across the top . The
gable end of the house faces the street an d
the triangular pediment has a recessed upper
level porch. These porches are most ofte n
found in the Connecticut River Valley part
of Vermont .

The Pond Village white church has many
Greek Revival details . It has wonderful
fluted columns in the front with five pilaster s
on each side, and a full entablature giving
the church a classic temple-like look .

Jack and Betty Russell 's house acros s
from the Green Trails Inn in Pond Village i s
another Greek Revival house complete wit h
the gable end of the house facing the street ,
recessed front door with transom lights ex-
tending across the seven panelled front doo r
and sidelights . The sidelights do not exten d
completely down as is common on many
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GOTHIC REVIVAL
This style was popular in the 1850's and

60's at the same time as the more popular
Greek Revival . The John Keith and Lind a
Sprague house on Route 14 is a fine example
of this style which was based on medieva l
cathedrals with sharp peaks pointing up-
wards and reaching toward heaven. It is also
characterized by decorative woodwork ,
variously called barge boards, carpenter' s
lace or gingerbread . The Sprague's house
features teardrops "dripping" off the edg e
of the roof . There is also a lacy hanging pen-
dant at the point of each gable . The recessed
balcony has an ogee arch and a heart moti f
for the railing . The house was built around
1850 with Gothic accents added around
1870 .

Another house that hints at Gothic detail s
is the Richard and Joyce Butler house in
Pond Village . The pitch of the roof is very
steep and it may have had gingerbread at-
tached to it at one time . It also has label
lintels over the windows and these ar e
associated with the Gothic period .

ITALIANATE
This is the "bracketed style" and it was

common in Vermont in the 1870's and 80's .

Brackets were used to support windows, cor-
nices on roofs, porches and door hoods . The
Allen and Jackie Wilder house and the Te d
and Ruth Elzey house in Pond Village have
lovely door hoods over the front doors tha t
are supported with decorative brackets . Both
houses also have bay windows, which wer e
used extensively in Italianate styles . The
Shale and Rachel Brownstein house in Pond

Village near the old high school has
Italianate details on the front porch . There
are brackets and chamfered porch posts ,
which are posts that rest on pedestals .

The Italianate style also features flattene d
roofs . These don't seem practical for Ver-
mont winters . This style was also used for
commercial brick buildings . Brookfield' s
"downtown" never developed in this direc-
tion as Randolph's did .
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Front doors were no longer solid panelled
single doors but were now double doors wit h
arched glass panels . The Green Trails Inn
has Italianate features, such as the bay win-
dows and double arched glass windows in
the doors . It was probably modernized at

some time as it also has the much earlie r
Federal style frame .

The Last Chance Farm formerly owned b y
Eugenie Doyle and Sam Burr has a lovely et-
ched glass Italianate door as well as bay win-
dows .



QUEEN ANNE
After the Greek Revival style, Quee n

Anne (also known as Victorian) was the se-
cond most popular style in Vermont from
the 1880's to the early 1900's. It has an
asymmetrical look with turrets, bay win-
dows, porches, dormers, and odd shape d
windows. The lathe was now being used ex-
tensively and twirls and spindles could b e
easily sawn. Although there is no "pure"
Queen Anne in Brookfield, there are many
porches that exhibit Queen Anne details . Ed
Koren's porch in Pond Village has lovel y
turned spindles near the roof of the porch. If
one took off the porch, Koren's house woul d
be a Classic Cottage from the Greek Reviva l
style, so the porch was probably added much
later onto the original house .

Another Queen Anne feature was the use
of different shapes of shingles on the sam e
house . Fish scales or hexagonal shaped
shingles were used with clapboards. The
busier the better . The East Brookfiel d
church built in 1883 has Queen Ann e
shingles and clapboards as well as Gothi c
pointed arches .

0.
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FUTURE STYLES
In order to be listed in the survey of historic houses made by the Preservation Trust of Ver -

mont, a house has to be at least fifty years old. There were other styles that came after the
Queen Anne and there are styles that are being developed today . Styles of houses come in
and out of vogue. Today solar greenhouses or solar space may be the defining detail fo r
future historians to look for . There are many new houses in Brookfield. The 1960's was a
time for split and tri-level houses . Examples of this style are the Ralph and Gloria Barri s
house on Ridge Road and the Chuck and Betty Welch house on East Street . A chalet type of
the 1970's is represented by the Infurna house near the Hand Road and Rood Pond Road .
There are many ranch style houses and Carl and Cyndy Bushey's house on the Northfield
Road is one of many found in town . There are houses of unusual shape including the silo
house on the Ridge Road and the octagonal house near the Lamson Schoolhouse .

A passive solar house with two story slanted windows is the David and Linda McDonoug h
house on the Old Post Road and the corner of the Morgan Mile Road . There is an active
solar house built in 1986-87 on the Ridge Road belonging to the Nelson family . Steve and
Joyce Hill have solar collectors in their house . Probably the most interesting concept i n
energy saving houses is the underground house on the road between Pond Village and Route
14 owned by the Knights . It was built in 1979-80 .

Some day an architectural historian will look for exterior clues on these houses and say ,
"Mm. . .solar panels . . .probably built after the great energy crisis of the 1970's ."
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"Distant Visions," new home of the David Cogens' in West Brookfield .

"DISTANT VISIONS"
by David & Dove Cogen

"Distant Visions" is located just outside the village of West Brookfield, about two mile s
up Eagle Peak Road . It is being designed and built by David and Dove Cogen . "Distant Vi-
sions" is about five hundred feet from their existing home, a small modern structure whic h
will be removed when their new home is completed . (The original house on this lot burned t o
the ground several years ago . )

The design process of this house began in August of 1984 and continued through th e
winter, with weekly meetings with David Shepler who made drawings of their ideas . During
this period the Cogens spent much of their time driving around Vermont and Massachusetts ,
looking at existing architecture . They wanted the design to be practical, traditional and in
harmony with its surroundings . Due to the enormity and complexity of the project, only th e
exterior and general room shapes were designed in the first stage . The result was dramati c
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and unique. This is a very personal project for David and Dove, and they do as much of th ework as possible, with the desire to match the care and workmanship that you see in th emagnificent early homes all over New England
. Because of this attention to detail, they haveset a conservative completion date of 1990 .

They plan to use a hot water heating system, driven by an Eshland Wood Gun, which is
awood gasification system with a propane backup, all in one unit

. The house has a strongpassive solar component with its south-facing, two story solarium, and enclosed greenhouse
.They made the decision to incorporate superior insulation with low air infiltration, requirin
gthem to provide a regulated source of fresh air for the house

. In doing this they have takenadvantage of ground temperature (called "earth coupling"), to condition the air, by bring-ing it in through a specially designed crawl space .
Ground breaking commenced in the summer of 1985

. During the next two years, Han sTruckenbrod
and a crew of about four others helped the Cogens build the shell and appl ycedar siding to the exterior

. In the coming summer (1987), the first layer of insulation will b einstalled and the electrical and plumbing particulars will be designed and hopefully com-pleted .

The Cogens have found that during a project like this, a decision is made about every half-hour
. What this means is that if you are not there to make the decision, the decision is mad

efor you
. Coupling this with the fact that David and Dove had much to learn about hous

ebuilding, there is a standing agreement with all their professional helpers : "You don't workwhen we're not there, and we don't work when you're not there . "All have been very satisfied with the results .

Interior, Haggett House, showing beautiful stenciled walls.

(Courtesy Green Trails)



Peck House, in the village—now Green Trails . Mark Peck and Charles Wilcox in carriage .

(Historical Society photo)

HAGGETT HOUSE AND GREEN TRAILS IN N
by Jack Russell

On the knoll behind the Peck house, now the main building of Green Trails Inn, sits a
small, white, story-and-a-half cape style house . The construction date is unknown but could
have been as early as 1810 . We do know that in 1829 Benjamin Colt sold to Daniel Kingsbur y
a sizeable parcel of land adjacent on the west to the Free Turnpike (the main road through
Pond Village, or Town Road #2) . The parcel was on a lot originally owned by Phineas
Lyman. The deed makes no mention of buildings on the property, but this deletion does no t
preclude-the possibility of a house . Sometime beforel830 an itinerant painter arrived i n
Brookfield and was hired to decorate the walls of the front room overlooking the lake .

The painter probably brought many patterns with him which surely the whole famil y
pored over. In the case of the Brookfield house, according to Janet Waring in her "Earl y
American Stencils, " the family was fortunate in hiring an artisan (probably just for a smal l
wage and his room and board), who had a gift for originality and excellence of design . As he
unrolled his modest kit of dry colors, round brushes with long handles, stencils and a piec e
of chalk, he was most likely spurred on by neighbors who came to watch him mix his color s
with skimmed milk . He stencilled wicker baskets and flowers with touches of pale brick re d
over the fireplace mantel .

Around the walls he stencilled borders and uprights, the frieze and panel motifs of pale
green . In each section he stencilled delicate willow trees, alternated with flower motifs . All
his work was done with delicacy and finesse and, said Janet Waring, "with a quality o f
peculiar freshness ." As years passed, stencilling went out of fashion and the walls wer e
covered with the available and more stylish wallpaper .

As Brookfield, and especially Pond Village grew, the Kingsburys found their home and
farm in the middle of a prosperous and growing community . Around 1840, Marcus Pec k
purchased an acre of land from Kingsbury . This land was behind the house and fronted o n
the road . Peck built a "town house" on this land and within several feet of the Kingsbury
home .
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The house remained in the Kingsbury family until 1879 when Catherine Whitney (Daniel' s
daughter) sold it to Daniel A . Morse . In 1901 in another estate sale, Will and Jessie Hagget t
became the owners and lived in it until 1925 . Jessie Fisk purchased it from Charles an d
Catherine Bogue in 1934 . This purchase completed Green Trails Inn as we know it today .

Conflicting stories exist as to who discovered the stencilling under eleven layers of
wallpaper. One account is that George Fullam, a local handyman, was hired to remove the
old wallpaper and came upon the stencilling . The second account is that Elsie Tabor, a
housekeeper, discovered it while she was cleaning the wallpaper . Whoever was responsible
brought the discovery to Jessie's attention . She, in turn, contacted experts at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City who told her how the paper could be remov-
ed without damaging the priceless stencilling. When restored, the walls were still bright and
cheerful, the colors strong and clear against the white plaster . Today, the room is much in
demand by summer guests who often write ahead asking that the "Stencil Room" be reserv-
ed for them .

In 1932 Jessie Fisk became part owner of the Peck House along with Olive Gage and Fre d
Fisk, following the death of Adell L . Fisk, their mother . Jessie bought her sister's an d
brother 's shares of the house in 1935 and 1937 respectively .

Around 1840, Marcus Peck purchased land from Daniel Kingsbury and built his hous e
fronting the Free Turnpike and across from the Floating Bridge . As was common for many
large town houses of the period, it reflected the Federalist Greek Revival architecture that
began in the 1820's . It is a two-story, with an attic post and beam, clapboard structure . As
was common in Vermont, a summer kitchen/breezeway was added leading to the privy, th e
woodshed and the carriage barn . During the late 1800's, two bay windows and a small porch
were added, reflecting the Victorian period .

After Adeline M. Peck, Marcus ' widow, passed on in 1900, the house and land of approx-
imately one acre was sold to Royal H . and Edna M . Simmons . They lived in the house unti l
1917. Joseph Savage purchased the property, turned around and sold it to Adel! L . Fisk in
December, 1917 . Adell moved to the house from her long time residence on West Street .
Jessie lived in the house and operated a riding school during summers, and following he r
retirement from teaching she became a full-time resident . It was, and remains today, th e
center of Green Trails Inn, now operated by Jack and Betty Russell .

SILVER TOWERS
from notes by Anna Clark Jone s

The summer cottage in Brookfield now known as Silver Towers was built in 1883 b y
Aimee J . Raymond of New York City. Her father, Henry J . Raymond, was one of the
founders of the New York Times . Much of Aimee's girlhood was spent with her mother i n
France, where she was well educated . She spoke French, Italian, and German fluently .

Through mutual friends, the Raymonds came to know Mr . and Mrs . William Clark o f
Brookfield, who kept summer boarders . After coming here with her mother for a summer ,
Aimee desired a cottage in this beautiful spot and bought land for it from William Clark . She
wanted a French cottage such as she had known in France, and had an architect 	 in New York
City draw plans for her .

No local carpenter wanted to attempt a house of this type, but Halsey Philbrick, a contrac-
tor of Hartford, Connecticut, who was visiting relatives in town, took the job . In 1882 o r
1883 he sent three experienced carpenters from Hartford and with his supervision and th e
help of several local carpenters, they built the cottage, which was first called Rocky Ledge .

One of the carpenters, Thomas Brabazon, liked the place so much that he bought a piece
of land just south of the Raymond plot and built a small cottage for himself . (NOTE : This i s
the cottage now owned by Frances Adams . )

For a few years after the cottage was built, Miss Raymond occupied it with a friend-
companion, Miss Harriet Stone . Then Miss Raymond, a young woman of rare charm, wh o
had had many years of travel and study abroad ; and all that money could buy, decided t o
study medicine .

After this exacting work began, she found little time to spend in her cottage . She rented it
one or two summers . During this time she married Dr . Henry Schroeder of New York, giving
up the practice of medicine for work of a literary nature, translations from the French an d
Italian, editing medical journals, dictionaries, and other work of like nature . She was also an
accomplished pianist . During these later years she lived in New York and Essex Fells, N .J . ,
where she died in 1903 .

After Henry and Aimee's marriage, Dr . Schroeder' s father and mother, and other
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A family gathering about 1895 at the Schroeder Cottage, now Silver Towers, conference center fo r
the Vermont State Grange .

	

(Historical Society photo)

members of the family, spent summers at the cottage for 27 long and enjoyable years, greatly
improving the grounds . Aimee died without children ; Henry married again and had tw o
children . After his mother 's death, he decided to sell the cottage . In his work he had becom e
the friend of a young man, David Baird, who bought the cottage in 1917 as a summer hom e
for his mother, Mrs . Josephine Baird . Mrs. Baird's children and grandchildren were with he r
there many summers—Robert and Virginia Decker were the last to spend much time there .
Many improvements were made by the Baird family, such as adding a new roof, installing a
Delco generator system, and new plantings on the grounds . The Bairds named the cottage
Silver Towers .

David Baird, a successful business man in New York, and founder of a charitable institu-
tion known as the Baird Foundation, in 1957 gave the cottage to the Elks Organization o f
Vermont for use as a vacation spot for retarded children . After being used in this manner fo r

–several summers, the property was purchased by the Vermont State Grange in 1977 . It is no w
used by the Grange as a conference center .

The Historic Sites survey done in 1979 records the following : "An elaborate Queen Ann e
structure with clapboard and patterned shingle siding and an array of porches, a projectin g
two-story entrance pavilion with decorative stickwork, twin inset dormers withogival caps ,
an oriel window, Queen Anne windows that are either single or paired, and other projecting
roof angles and dormers . A one-story porch, with an exterior stairway that leads to a small
second-story porch runs halfway around the back on the north and west walls of the house .
Two tapered chimneys tower above the roof . Fine interior woodwork, paneling, fireplaces ,
and staircases with Eastlake-style decoration are still in place .

"No house in Brookfield compares with this one in scale and grandeur . It is a dramati c
departure from the traditional farm dwellings that dominate the landscape of the town .
Brookfield was an unusual selection for a location of a grand summer residence . It s
popularity as a summer community didn't flourish until the 20th century, and even then, th e
common summer home was the traditional farmhouse . "



NATHANIEL WHEATLEY HOUSE

Reported to be the oldest house in Brookfield, the Nathaniel Wheatley House is located i n
the widest part of the valley surrounding Route 14 . Shubal Cross was the original settler o f
this land in 1779 . He lived in a log cabin until he sold to Major Wheatley who came fro m
Lebanon, New Hampshire . The Wheatleys called their new homestead "Willow Grove"
and, in the summer of 1796, built this two-story house with a hip roof . In 1840, Col .
Nathaniel Wheatley (the Major's son) replaced the first roof with a gable roof .

According to an article in the WHITE RIVER VALLEY HERALD written by Stephen
Nichols (whose parents still live in the house) : "Colonel Wheatley married Lydia Loveland
in 1857. They lived at `Willow Grove' for many years, and kept it as a hotel, since it becam e
a relay station for stagecoaches driving between Montreal and Boston . Col . Wheatley wa s
the first to use up-to-date agricultural implements in this vicinity . The farm, which even now
consists of nearly four hundred acres (in the year 1981), was considerably larger in the earlier
days, as some pasture land in what is now known as Williamstown Gulf belonged with it .

"In 1951" continues Stephen Nichols, "my parents put on a new asphalt shingle roof ,
after first removing the old roof and a layer of tin . The old roof consisted of split, hand-
shaven spruce shingles . In 1952, we put a complete new cement foundation around th e
house, replacing the old one of bricks, many of which had fallen away . While putting in thi s
foundation, we removed an old slate stone from in front of the house, which to our grea t
surprise, bore an inscription as follows: `Nathaniel Wheatley, Esq . Died July 23, 1824, age
72 years . As a citizen beloved and esteemed, respected and venerated as a parent . As a Chris -
tian, steadfast and `pursevering ' . My flesh shall rest in hope . If the dead rise not, then hath
not Christ risen . '

"The house today is much like the way it was originally, except for the new roof, cemen t
foundation and a new porch . It has, in the attic, the same old hand-hewn spruce timbers . It
has the original floorboards in most of the rooms and the attic . Some of these are a foot o r
more wide, and of spruce and hemlock . The doors are mostly pine . The cellar is ell-shaped .
There are very skillfully made flagstone walls . There are ten rooms, a pantry and many
closets . The original H&L hinges are still on many of the doors .

"The barn was once three barns which were taken down from three different places and
brought together, forming one large barn . The fields are very level and are easily worked b y
tractor."

ROYAL ABBOTT HOUS E

The house almost across from the Marvin Newton House in Brookfield Center was built i n
the early 1800's and is now used as a summer home . According to the Historic Sites and
Structures Survey of the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation, "Isaac Nichols pur-
chased the lot on which this house stands in 1817 for $40 .00 and mortgaged the same
`together with dwelling house and all other buildings' in 1822 for $200 .00 . In 1825, Isaac
moved to Randolph and sold the lot to Selah Graves for $600 .00. Marvin Newton supposed-
ly purchased the house at a later date for his daughter, Nancy, when she married Royal Ab-
bott . " It appears from old maps that a blacksmith shop once stood nearby .

Correspondence from Fortis H. Abbott, one of Royal Abbott's descendants, gives u s
more details about the house around the turn of the century . The cellar included vegetable
bins and a brick cistern for water as did most old houses . The street-level floor on the eastern
end contained four rooms including a large kitchen with cistern pump and spring water .
Another summer kitchen, a buttery, a dining room, woodshed and carriage shed were in th e
large extension to the west . Outside to the north were ash barrels for lye soap stored on a
large slate stone . The second floor had five bedrooms in addition to the one downstairs .

According to Fortis Abbott, "the hand rails of the Abbott stairways were plain (hand-
hewed) and the spindles were square (not made with wood lathe) . Newel posts were square
and plain, and floorboards were wide, clear pine . Door latches were all wrought iron. The
outside door onto the ell porch was oversized with long bar hinges, all obviously hand made .
All water pipe was 'h inch lead . In keeping with the scarcity of money, chimneys were base d
on the second floor shelves . There were no fire places ."

Also on the second floor in the large ell to the west, was a storage area for casket s
(sometimes used by local boys as rowboats in the nearby pond) as well as a work shop . In ad-
dition to being a large farm with a garden to the south, this was also once the site of a mor-
tuary—very handy with the old church directly across the road . All of the undertaker's (Irv-
ing N. Abbott's) diaries and business records were buried somewhere on the farm by his wif e
after his death . After 100 years of Abbott ownership, "the farm was sold to strangers . "
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THE MARVIN NEWTON HOUS E
by Dr. Lows Wheatley

The Marvin Newton House in Brookfield Center was built in 1835 by Marvin Newton . He
was born in North Leveritt, Massachusetts on December 9, 1804, the son of Edward an d
Esther Montague Newton .

After the death of his mother in 1819, Mr . Newton lived with his uncle, Noandiah Mon-
tague . He learned the blacksmith trade, serving his apprenticeship with a Mr . Childs of Deer -
field, Massachusetts . He worked at his trade here and there as a journeyman, and came to
Brookfield in 1830, setting up a blacksmith shop . He remained in Brookfield for the re-
mainder of his life .

Newton bought the land on which the house is built from Amasa Edson in 1830 . The
Town Clerk at that time was Seth Bigelow, and William Alvord and Asa Smith, Jr . were
witnesses to the recording of the deed .

Newton married Lois Smith, daughter of Solomon and Eunice Griswold Smith o f
Brookfield on February 2, 1832. Three years later, in 1835, he started building his home, th e
present Marvin Newton House . He brought some of the stone for the foundation from Wes t
Street, then known as Poverty Lane . The stone for the main foundation was hauled from th e
granite quarries in Barre . The expense of this foundation was stated to be $100 .00. The ell
part of the house was added in 1854 .

Newton and his wife had one daughter, Nancy, and a son, John Raymore, whom the y
adopted at the age of two weeks . Marvin Newton died in 1856 at the age of fifty-two . Upon
his death the estate was deeded to his widow, who lived there many years . At her death th e
property was left to her daughter, Nancy .

Nancy married Royal Abbott, Jr . on May 2, 1858, and died in the house where she was
born on October 31, 1919. After she married Royal Abbott, Jr ., the adopted son, John
Raymore, was given a life lease on the house . After Royal Abbott's death in Brookfield on
November 16, 1895, John Raymore took care of Royal's widow until 1902, when he went to
California to live . He had lived at the house so long that most everyone knew the house a s
"The Raymore House ." The Raymore family consisted of his wife and his children, Bertha ,
Flora, and Alice, all of whom subsequently moved to California .

Royal and Nancy Abbott 's children were Irving Newton and Winthrop Porter . In 1919 ,
the year in which Nancy died, the house was deeded to Winthrop and his wife . Winthrop was
a school teacher in Brookfield for several years, and lived in the Newton house before h e
moved to Greenfield, Massachusetts . He donated the house to the Brookfield Historica l
Society on December 13, 1937 .

According to the records and information available, the house was never known as "Th e
Marvin Newton House" until it was given to the Historical Society, which was organized a
few years before Winthrop 's death, the purpose being to promote interest in the history o f
the town. Mr. Abbott 's gift to the Society was made in the hope that the house could b e
restored to its original condition after years of disuse, and used as a museum for collectin g
furniture and furnishings of early American design, and for keeping papers and relics o f
historical interest and value .

Today the Marvin Newton House contains exhibits typifying life in a nineteenth centur y
rural community as well as many items which specifically relate to Brookfield history . Items
such as the original Brookfield Post Office and a collection of cast iron stoves are of specia l
interest . The shed at the back of the main building houses reminders of farm life in the
1800's, such as the sheep-power treadmill, corn planter, and winnowing . machine . The
Brookfield Historical Society owns one of the few remainingsnow rollers .

The house has several items made in Brookfield, including kitchen chairs, a Boston rocke r
and settee, a wooden washing machine, pitchforks from the Fork Shop in Pond Village, an d
the Buxton boot dryer .

There are also many examples of crafts on display such as quilts, hair wreaths, and fine
needlework .

The House is open each Sunday July through Labor Day. Special programs occur on
several Sundays during the summer .
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EBENEZER STRATTON AND HIS INN
by Elizabeth A . Livingston

In 1784 Ebenezer Stratton bought land in Brookfield before the town was officiall y
organized and while he still was a resident of Northfield, Mass ., where his first child was
born. Two years after his first purchase he bought a 100 acre lot (#13, 7th Range) just sout h
of the lot on which he later built his tavern on the "highway" now called East St . There was
a problem about who was the original proprietor of Lot 14 in the 7th Range and eventually i t
was settled in the state General Court in 1798 when Stratton was already "situated on the
land." Not infrequently houses were built before land claims were settled . The Proprietor-
ship was declared in favor of Obadiah Dickinson of Northfield, Mass ., to whom Ebenezer
paid $300 for the 100 acres in 1799 . That tract stayed almost intact until we bought the house
in 1959 .

Ebenezer Stratton's family in Massachusetts had been both farmers and tavern keepers .
His uncle Hezekiah built the Stratton Tavern in Northfield Farms about 1760 . It is not sur-
prising Ebenezer combined the two occupations since he located his house at the intersectio n
of the high road coming from Randolph with the road, now partially impassible, coming u p
the side of the hill from the Branch . This latter road was incorporated into the Paine Turn-
pike (to Montpelier) chartered in 1799, but very likely pre-existed it as Elijah Paine paid fo r
constructing only about 400 rods of road in Brookfield and the Turnpike ran about 900 rod s
through town .

Ebenezer had married Sarah Smith in Northfield and there is a gap of five years before th e
second child was born in 1789 in Brookfield . Three more children were to come by Sarah .
She died in 1811 and Ebenezer married a widow Susannah McKinzie from Berlin, Vt . with
whom he had one daughter, Sophrona, who was only 8 months old when he died in 1814 a t
fifty-two .

His first son, Alpha, died aged 14 in 1805 . A sad note in the accounts of Barna Bigelow' s
store in East Brookfield is "30 feet board for coffin .45 . " The second son, Caleb Allen, was
17 when his father died and undoubtedly a great deal of responsibility fell on him . Since
Ebenezer did not make a will the Probate Court appraised and apportioned his estate whic h
was valued at $2,373 . "Allin" received a portion of the land, the barn and "part of the
dwelling House thereon ." It was fairly common for a house to be legally divided as it insured
living quarters for the widow and daughters . Widow Susannah received the "South square
room on the lower floor and the Chamber and Garit above the same, the beed Room at the
southwest corner of said House, the East Buttery and all of the Cellar north of the Cella r
Stares, the Privilege of Bakeing in the oven in said House and of using warter out of the wel l
and of going into the Celler and likewise of passing into Every part of the House above men-
tioned and at the front and Kitchen doors—said Susanna Stratton is not to occopy any par t
of said dwelling House not mentioned as set to her although within the limits of said Land se t
off to her but said House is to stand in the place it now stands as along as the owners see fit . "
This was the widow's thirds (also including land) to be hers for life unless she remarried . She
also was allotted a horse shed near the Meeting House and one fourth of a pew .

The four daughters also received their portions of land . Patty, the eldest at thirty and un-
married, got "the East half of the Hall [the ballroom] in the House on said lot with the
Privilege of baking in the oven in said House . "

Sarah, then 25, was already married to Luther Wheatley and her share of land, in those
days before women's rights, went to her husband . He also became guardian ofthe younge r
children . Harriet, age 14, and little Sophrona received their due shares of land . Harriet late r
married Jesse Wheatley and one of these sisters was an ancestor of the late Senator Walte r
Wheatley .

Unfortunately the Probate Court only considered real estate in their appraisal so there i s
no record of the contents of the house which is unfortunate as it might have given a clue to
room usage .

Ebenezer and Sarah (Sally) and nine others of the immediate family are buried in the Eas t
Brookfield Cemetery . (A committee had been appointed to "look into a burying place on th e
Branch" in 1790.) Two handsome slate stones at the south end close to Route 14 mar k
Ebenezer and Sally's graves. The slate stone of young Alpha appears to have been made b y
the same carver as his mother's of 1811 .

Sally's epitaph actually is the often quoted, but rarely encountered, "Friends behol d
as/you pass by,/As you are now so once was I/As I am now so you/must be. Therefore
prepare to follow me . "

No one knows how long the house was used as a tavern, or "Inn" as the stylish hangin g
sign in the Smithsonian Institution's "The Eleanor and Mabel Van Alstyne Collection of
American Folk Art" shows it . Unfortunately the museum has no record of where or when
the sign was purchased but Ebenezer is the only E . Stratton in the Stratton genealogy wh o
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Stratton Tavern about 1910, showing Carroll Wright in foreground, his mother and sister near the
house .

	

(Courtesy E. Livingston)

was a tavern keeper, so it is more than likely that this handsome sign hung in front of thi s
house—with the eagle facing south and the decanter, full like the glasses, facing north . (Th e
eagle side is slightly more weathered, but the whole sign is in excellent condition, illus . p . 40 . )

The Stratton genealogy says Ebenezer "kept a tavern long kept by his descendants" and o f
Caleb Allen it says "He lived and died in the house built by his father . . . "

The Strattons were members of the Church of Christ in Brookfield and one winter meetin g
in 1806 for "examination of candidates" for joining the church was held at Mr . Ebenezer
Stratton 's house. This congregation met in Brookfield Center in a building long gone . Its
replacement, too, is gone having been dismantled in 1949 and rebuilt in Stratford, Conn .
Curiously the Strattons did not subscribe to the building fund for the Church in Mill (no w
Pond Village) in the 1840's . In Ebenezer 's estate appraisal they owned "one-fourth of a Pew
in Brookfield Meeting House Number thirtythree on —the lower floor, $12 .00 ; ,half a
Pew. . .Number Nineteen in the Gallery at $5 .00; one horse shed near said Meeting House at
$6.00 . "

The 1814 estate appraisal also did not count livestock . The tax bills to Caleb Allen Stratto n
from 1827 to 1841 list on an average 2 oxen, 6 cows and calves, 1-3 horses, 17-82 sheep (the
highest number being in 1841 .) Also in 1828, 1830 and 1831, one common watch .

Child's Gazeteer in 1888 lists Carlos Edson Stratton (Caleb's son) as having 8 grade Jersey
cows and being a breeder of grade Durham and Jersey cattle, and of Chester White an d
Yorkshire swine . He also had 1500 sugar trees .

The Paine Turnpike is supposed to have had stages connecting Boston to Montreal or
Quebec until the 1830's and certainly it was a shorter trip to Montpelier than vi a
Williamstown Gulf and Barre . As an inn, Stratton 's probably provided a rest for the horse s
(the original barns were across the road and burned about 1950), and refreshment for man .
Probably few people were accommodated overnight although there undoubtedly were beds
in almost every room in typical 18th century style . Drovers usually carried their own bedrolls
and could have slept in the attic or hayloft .

Ebenezer Stratton did quite a bit of trading with Barna Bigelow 's store on the Branch and
was credited with wagon trips to White River and to Boston several times a year . He purchas-
ed tea, snuff, brandy, gin, sherry and Malaga wines as well as sugar and rum . Sometimes it



was "best rum" as well as "New England rum . " Hard cider was probably homemade . He
occasionally sold homemade cloth and bought more delicate fabrics and ribbon for th e
ladies . An interesting entry for June 1807 credits "by cash to purchase Bonetts 15/- $2 .50
D[ebto]r . to Bonetts and Box for d[itto] . $5.08 and trouble of getting sd . Bonnitts .25 ."

Caleb Allen Stratton sold the whole farm in 1866 and '70 to his son Carlos E . who in 1875
leased it for three years to A .J. Parker . However, in Feb . 1879 C.E. quit-claimed it back to
his father . By December of that year Caleb was declared insane and a guardian appointed .
He was 82 and could well have become senile . Carlos died in 1890 at only 46 and the Stratto n
farm passed out of the family after about 100 years . Carlo s ' brother and sisters had married
and moved west and his wife's family came from New Hampshire .

Marcus Peck, Brookfield 's prime real estate investor, bought the place in 1891 and
presumably rented it . After his death it was sold in 1906 to Lucius Wright, some of whose
descendants still live in Randolph . In 1926 Orville and Abbie Bushey, the parents of Carl W .
Bushey, purchased it . The Livingstons, after being intrigued by the house for ten years, too k
on its restoration in 1959 .

The inn that Mr . Stratton built is a large, almost square, two story house with a steeply pit -
ched hipped roof dominated by a tall center chimney . As far as we know this is the only
house in Brookfield with its center chimney still intact . Five fireplaces lead into the chimne y
with separate flues for each carried to the top .

Typical of Vermont houses of such an early date there is little exterior decoration . The
front door is a recent replacement of a Victorian one and is based on structural evidence ; the
molding is a copy of the mantel in the taproom . The original panelled front door is probabl y
the one now at the rear .

The construction is the "braced frame" type, scarcely changed from the 17th century ,
with twelve posts connected by horizontal girts supporting the floor joists . Only in much
earlier buildings would these beams have been left exposed ; by the late 18th century they
were always plastered over . The central chimney rests on a stone base about 12' square and i s
structurally independent of the wood framing . From the first floor level up the chimney i s
brick .

The floor plan is typical (except for the ballroom across the north end on the second
floor) : three large rooms on each floor . On the ground floor the taproom is at the southeas t
with a built-in serving bar under the front stairs with a "Dutch" door, plain boar d
wainscoting and a simple chair rail . At the northeast is the parlor with more plaster and a
fancier chair rail . At the back is the original kitchen with a very large fireplace and crane fo r
hanging cooking pots or kettles and also a brick "beehive" bake oven . The two other
downstairs fireplaces once had cranes. The kitchen and adjoining butteries (pantries) are al l
wood sheathed, appropriate for "working rooms . " However there is handsome raised tabl e
panelling on the fireplace wall . The southwest corner is a small room (now the kitchen)
which originally was a bed room and had interior shutters on the south window by the sid e
door .

The front staircase goes up in front of the chimney to a small hall leading on the south to a
square room the same size as the taproom below . To the north is the ballroom, the "Hall"
divided for Patty's share, running the depth of the house . The mantel is of Federal design ,
the fanciest in the house with dentil cornice and fluted panels . The woodwork in the rear half
of the room has never been painted . Along the length of the north wall was a narrow bench
which could be folded up against the wall . Several planks from this bench have been found
showing signs of whittling by impatient non-dancers.

	

____	

The flooring is interesting being basswood boards, tongue and grooved together, about
1 % " thick and rabbeted to fit over the floor joists to prevent any shifting . Like several of the
other floors there has never been any finish applied . (The bedrooms probably would have
had wall-to-wall straw matting, rag rugs or painted "floor cloths" to protect the wood and
provide some warmth under foot . )

The center backroom is devoid of any moldings around doors or window . The back stair s
run down to the side hall . The attic stairs are very steep and narrow and go up from the smal l
southwest room . They were not enclosed until the 187 0 ' s and the room must have been frigid
in winter .

In the attic there is a "smoke chamber" against the west side of the chimney . Buckets o f
hot coals would have been placed in it to cure the hanging meats . There is no flue into th e
chimney stack .

Every house, even if built on a fairly standard plan, has its idiosyncracies and one a t
Ebenezer Stratton 's is the pair of hearts cut in the door from the front hall to the taproom .
Much later they were very carefully filled in . A curiosity is a pair of very small drawers, just
the depth of the wall between the two front windows in the taproom. I know of only two
other houses with similar ones and both are in central Massachusetts, in Deerfield an d
Amherst, not far from Ebenezer 's birthplace .
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Another unusual feature is the ashpit in the cellar under the massive chimney. "Flues"
lead down from the three first floor fireplaces . Ashes were stored for use as fertilizer or i n
soap making, or sold .

Restoring the Tavern has mostly been stabilizing the structure, replacing an attic dorme r
and removing up to eleven coats of paint to find the original colors . The plaster walls, which
we have repaired rather than pulled down, were originally whitewashed . Probably there was
no exterior paint until the late 19th century .

Working on the house has been lots of labor, but of love . We think Ebenezer smiled on u s
every time we discovered a little cupboard that had been wallpapered over, or appreciated
the fine craftsmanship and details of his house . Because of the way the "Inn" was con-
structed and the fact that so much of the original fabric of the building survives undisturbed
the tavern is listed on the National Register of Historic Places of the Heritage Conservatio n
and Recreation Service of the U.S . Department of the Interior .

ALLIS HOUSE

Deacon Elisha Allis, Esq . was one of the original proprietors of Brookfield . Mr . Allis was
a rare man—a graduate of Harvard University—who acquired ownership of most of the lan d
in West Brookfield as well as his own homestead on West Street where he "settled in 1786 "
(according to Beer's Atlas) . By 1794, his listed property values were higher than anyon e
else 's in town at L84,15s . Sometime before 1800, he built the original portion of his new
house on the west side of West Street .*

His home must have been large enough in 1794 to have accommodated the meeting as
warned in the following: "The inhabitants of the South West School District in Brookfiel d
qualified by Law to Vote in Town Meetings Are hereby Notified to Meet at the house o f
Elisha Allis Esq . in Sd District On Wednesday the nineteenth . . .Brookfield November 4,
1794. Asner Hatch, Reuben Adams, Selectmen . "

Elisha Allis was founder and first librarian of the Brookfield Public Library. Elisha's son ,
Andrew S . Allis, owned the house up the road now owned by Bob and Margaret Churchill ,
according to Beer's Atlas .

Egbert Allis (son of Andrew and Laura Walbridge) was a close friend and neighbor of
G.B.J . Hall . Almost daily, they would meet at the fence to talk . It is said that they once wen t
to a fair together and brought back one very large potato which they cut in two so each ha d
eight eyes . Then each eye was cut into four pieces which they planted . This was the beginning
of the Green Mountain potatoes .

Bert's brother, Wallace Allis, was raised in Brookfield, but moved out of town to pursu e
his career as an attorney . He maintained ties with Brookfield, however, and bought a tract o f
140 acres on Bear Hill in 1910 . The land had been used for years by local people for recrea-
tional purposes . In 1932, he presented to the State of Vermont all of his property on Bear
Hill to be used as a state park .

Frank Kidder was a later owner of the Allis house . He acquired local fame as "The Potat o
King" after planting hillsides to potatoes for miles around. Mrs. Kidder disliked the plain in-
terior of the house and added arches with pillars between rooms . This was A .J. Hall's firs t
carpentry job .

Mr. Hayward and his wife Ruth Angell Hayward were next owners of the house . Mr .
Hayward died in the 1920's when he fell from the top of their silo which was under construc-
tion .

The house is still known to many as the Cady house . Leon and Irene Cady lived there for
several years . Irene taught in the West Street School until they moved to Randolph .

Ernest Wright, who next owned the house, had a daughter Jessica who helped compile th e
Vermont book entitled, Maple Sugar Trees and Red Oldsmobiles .

Continuing a long and interesting history, the house and surrounding land are now owne d
by Charles and Sherry Ballou who have two children and raise Morgan horses . They are
proud of the house and have avoided major alterations during renovation .
*illus . Allis house p . 49
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W. F. VIEDCALF, Town Treasurer.

The listers, out to do their duty, c. 1910. Curtis Kibbee 'c team ; George Hall with beard; Ed Trask
with cap .

(Courtesy Margaret Trask)
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